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PURPOSE OF CATALOG

While every effort is made to insure the accuracy of the information in this catalog, the Blue Ridge Institute 
for Theological Education has the right to make changes at any time without prior notice. The catalog is for 
purposes of information and does not constitute the irrevocable terms of the contract between the Institute and 
current or prospective students. The most up-to-date and “official” version of this catalog is to be found at the 
BRITE website, www.brite-va.org. 

Blue Ridge Institute for Theological Education is a religious institution exempt from state regulation and 
oversight in the Commonwealth of Virginia.



FOUNDING PRINCIPLES
Mission and Vision
The purpose of the Blue Ridge Institute for Theological Education (BRITE) is to serve the 
church in all branches of Protestant Christianity by preparing its students to be more faithful 
and effective church members and followers of the Lord Jesus Christ. The institute seeks 
to accomplish this by teaching and equipping its students through a program of graduate 
level theological education, a variety of training seminars, courses, and conferences, with all 
content based upon the authority of the inerrant Word of God, the sixty-six books of the 
Bible, and committed to the Reformed faith.

A foundational desire for BRITE is that it would further the health of the church by 
cultivating biblically, historically, theologically-rooted churchmen and women who will 
take what they have learned in classroom, in internship, and in mentoring, and inculcate 
those same priorities in the life of their own local congregation–thus further bolstering the 
health and vitality of the church of the Lord Jesus Christ for generations to come.

Biblical Integrity
BRITE submits to the authority of the sixty-six books of the Bible and is committed 
to a winsome application of the Bible to all of life. This primary commitment of biblical 
integrity and its derivative world view informs every part of our training program and the 
development of our students for ministry. BRITE faculty understand and teach biblical 
truth from a Reformed perspective as set forth in the historic Reformed confessions, 
delineated below.

Christian Nurture
BRITE seeks to foster spiritual growth among our students, faculty, and staff, our 
communities, and in our representative churches. We endeavor to provide holistic preparation 
for church leadership. As such, one the primary emphases of the BRITE training program 
is the shepherding, care, and discipleship the student will receive, overseen by the Dean of 
Students.
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History
The Blue Ridge Institute for Theological Education (BRITE) found its origins in the 
autumn of 2016 when a group of local area pastors and church leaders began to meet 
and pray together about a need they detected in the Roanoke Valley and Southwestern 
Virginia more generally. Under the Lord’s kind providence, the North American church 
has seen an expansion of formal theological seminaries and institutions of sound biblical 
moorings which has greatly benefited the church, both in terms of ordained ministry and 
laity. Moreover, the proliferation and ubiquity of online theological classes, sound biblical 
training via audio/visual means, and an ever-expanding catalogue of biblical and theological 
internet resources throughout the world has greatly served to equip the church, especially in 
the Global South and Third World. For this, the church ought to be abundantly thankful.

Nevertheless, even in a near-universally connected age, these pastors and church leaders 
sensed the continuing need for a resource which could provide personal, interactive, 
mentored, on-going biblical and theological training in the Southwestern area of Virginia. 
While desiring to maximize the benefits of already-existing resources (both traditional and 
digital), the desire of the BRITE leadership was to create an institution that would serve 
church members, church officers, those currently serving in ordained ministry, and those 
considering pastoral ministry by providing a place where students could be equipped and 
further strengthened, discipled, and trained for a lifetime of kingdom ministry, at minimal 
financial burden, and in the context of the students’ current local life and ministry.

The organization finds its roots in the efforts of the former Roanoke Institute of Biblical 
Studies (RIBS), which operated in the 1970s. Launched with a similar vision and mission 
in mind as the current effort of BRITE, RIBS sought to serve as a resource, teaching and 
equipping local area pastors with biblical and theological training by means of classes and 
training pastors. Though the RIBS organization formally ceased some years ago, the origin 
and impetus of BRITE comes from much of the same stock as RIBS–a similar desire, 
passion, vision, and even some of the same initial leaders of RIBS serve as the initial leaders 
of BRITE.

Theological Foundations
The Board welcomes the admission of any student willing to come and learn in a cooperative 
manner. For the purposes of awarding a degree, diploma, or certificate, the board requires 
the student’s subscribing to historic, orthodox Trinitarian Christian beliefs (i.e. affirmation 
of the Nicene Creed). The faculty and leadership board is unashamedly committed to 
the exercise of its mission within the context of the Reformed faith. As such, the board 
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requires that all faculty members subscribe to one of the following historic confessions, in 
addition to the ecumenical creeds of the church (The Apostles’ Creed, The Nicene Creed, 
The Chalcedonian Creed):

• The Westminster Confession of Faith
• The Three Forms of Unity
• The London Baptist Confession of 1689
• The Savoy Declaration of 1658
• The Thirty-Nine Articles

Primacy of the Church
Among the chief desires of BRITE is the promotion of healthy, biblical churches and a 
robust, biblical life within the local church. BRITE is self-consciously aware that it is not 
the church, nor is it a replacement for the church. Rather, it is a ministry seeking to come 
alongside the regional church and serve her in area of specialized training which a single 
church may be unable to provide on its own.

To that end, BRITE is committed to both the intellectual and spiritual life of the student 
in hopes that a renewal of the mind will inevitably lead to a renewal of the heart, which the 
student will then, in turn, take back into the life of their local congregation, leading to an 
enrichment of spiritual health, renewal of heart and mind, cultivation of biblical church-
life, and bolstering of the congregation’s corporate life and ministry.

In addition to the personal shepherding and oversight the student will receive from the 
Dean of Students, BRITE is committed to biblical churchmanship. As such, the board 
requires that all students be members in good standing of a local Protestant congregation 
and that, as part of the admissions process, they come with the recommendation of their 
pastor, session, board of elders, board of deacons, or other local church leadership team. 
Any exceptions to this general policy will be considered on a case-by-case basis by the 
Admissions Committee.

Commitment to the Great Commission
Taking seriously the Lord Jesus’ charge to “Go therefore and “make disciples of all 
nations…teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you,” (Matt. 28:19), BRITE 
believes that effective evangelism, effective discipleship, and even effective church planting 
necessitates robust teaching of the whole counsel of God, instructing the Lord’s church in 
all which He has commanded. Given that evangelism, pastoral discipleship, and church 

planting are within the unique purview of the church of Jesus Christ, BRITE seeks to 
contribute to the life and health of the local church in order that the Great Commission 
might more effectively and winsomely carried out by the church.

BRITE seeks to aid in that endeavor with a kingdom mindset by providing advanced 
theological training, teaching, and equipping that will better enable church leaders to invest 
in the life of their local congregations, ministries, missions, counseling endeavors, etc., thus 
better carrying out the church’s Great Commission calling “to teach all” which the Lord has 
commanded, and to spread biblical Christianity far and abroad.

Board of Trustees and Governance
Being constituted in the autumn of 2016, the Board of Trustees of the Blue Ridge Institute 
for Theological Education shall be self-perpetuating, consisting of seven members, each 
serving a three-year term, with the intention of staggering rotations. Members are eligible 
for re-election after a one year sabbatical. The Dean of Students and Academic Dean shall 
serve on the board as ex-officio members. In order to be eligible for nomination and election 
to the board, nominees must be members in good standing of a constituent/contributing 
congregation of the Blue Ridge Institute for Theological Education.  Further by-laws and 
rules of order will be set by the Board.

In order to serve on the Board, members must subscribe to the same creedal and confessional 
requirements as faculty members, in addition to making a positive affirmation of the 
following vows:

“Believing that there is but one only, the living and true God, and that there are three 
persons in the Godhead, the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost; and that these three are 
one and the same in substance, equal in power and glory, and with solemn awareness of 
accountability to Him in all that we feel, think, say and do, the undersigned engages in and 
subscribes to this declaration:

1. All Scripture is self-attesting and, being truth, requires the human mind wholeheartedly 
to subject itself in all its activities to the authority of Scripture complete as the Word 
of God, standing written in the sixty-six books of the Holy Bible, all therein being 
verbally inspired by Almighty God and therefore without error.

2. Reformed theology (as set forth in the historic Reformed confessions of the church, 
aforementioned); and, therefore, it is to be learned, taught and proclaimed for the 
edification and government of Christian people, for the propagation of the faith and 
for the evangelization of the world by the power of the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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3. And I do solemnly promise and engage not to inculcate, sanction, teach or insinuate 
anything that appears to me to contradict or contravene, either directly or implicitly, 
any fundamental element of that system of doctrine.

4. Therefore, the undersigned in the presence of God, states and signifies that he 
consents, agrees, and binds himself to all of the foregoing without any reservation 
whatsoever, and that he further obligates himself immediately to notify in writing the 
trustees should a change of any kind take place in his belief and feeling not in accord 
with this statement. AMEN.”

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
Philosophy of Instruction and Academic Model
Since the Church is the God-ordained means for the spiritual growth of God’s people, the 
Institute believes it can best serve as an arm of the Church. Part of the founding philosophy 
of BRITE is that the church in our region can be better served by pooling resources and 
working cooperatively: BRITE as a collective effort is able to offer classroom instruction 
and formal theological preparation more ably than any single church if often able to do 
on her own. As an academic institute closely related to the local church, BRITE can assist 
students’ growth in grace. The Institute does not view itself as having any ecclesiastical 
authority over the personal life of the student. That falls under the jurisdiction of the church. 
This is not to suggest that the Institute will not be deeply involved in assisting her students 
in spiritual growth, but it is the recognition that this growth is properly under the pastoral 
care of the church. Every student is expected to be a member of a local congregation, so that 
when there are pastoral needs for the students, the governing bodies of the church may be 
informed.

As noted above, from its founding the BRITE Board of Trustees sensed a need for an 
organization which could provide in-person, interactive, mentored, on-going biblical and 
theological training in the Southwestern area of Virginia. BRITE leadership desired to 
create an institution that would serve church members, church officers, those currently 
serving in ordained ministry, and those considering pastoral ministry by providing a place 
where students could be equipped and further strengthened, discipled, and trained for a 
lifetime of kingdom ministry, at minimal financial burden, and in the context of the students’ 
current local life and ministry. The bulk of BRITE’s service, therefore, is in a traditional, 
physical, in-classroom, professor/student setting. 

Professor Ordination
BRITE is an independent institution, free from control by any particular denomination. 
BRITE welcomes students from many denominational affiliations, but historically it has 
prepared men and women predominantly for ministry within conservative Protestant, 
Evangelical, and Reformed churches. The Board, faculty, and senior staff are individually 
under the jurisdiction of the various church courts of the denominations of which they are 
members, and those affiliations are also of those aforementioned churches. While there 
is some diversity on a number of issues among the Board, faculty, staff, students, and the 
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various constituencies BRITE serves, the majority of those individuals associated with 
BRITE believe that the Scripture teaches that the ordained pastorate is reserved for men.

At the same time BRITE fully acknowledges and appreciates the important roles that 
women serve as co-laborers in the ministry of the church.

BRITE has generally selected professors in the Biblical Studies, Theology, and Practical 
Theology departments who are ordained pastors (or who are qualified as ordainable), as 
they minister the Word of God to the student body and model pastoral leadership. Given 
the theological position of the Board and constituencies, BRITE will continue to limit 
professors who teach Biblical Studies, Theology, and Practical Theology to men. Exceptions 
to this may and have included courses in language-grammar, speech, culture, missiology, 
etc.

CERTIFICATE OF 
THEOLOGICAL STUDIES
Certificate programs are tailored to meet the needs of the candidates or the requirements 
of agencies with which they may be associated. Missionary candidates may meet the 
requirements of their sending agencies by taking a one-year program in Bible, Theology, 
or Missions. Campus ministry candidates may find courses in Bible and theology to be a 
helpful addition to training that may be given by their supporting agencies.

The Certificate program requires 30 credit-hours. Normally the Certificate program 
is a mixture of biblical studies and theological studies; however, it may be tailored more 
specifically for the student’s needs. In other words, the student chooses which of the various 
courses offered by BRITE to complete in order to suit their needs and interests, resulting 
in the completion of their 30 credit-hour program.

Admission requirements for the Certificate program match other masters-degree program 
requirements. Credits earned in the Certificate program may be applied toward the various 
other degrees offered by the Institute. 



CERTIFICATE PROGRAM 
FOR CHURCH OFFICERS
Given the level of interest that the Institute has received from local church officers, BRITE 
has created a tailored certificate program that is specifically designed to enhance and equip 
church officers in their service to the local congregation. Oftentimes, the church officers 
(elder, deacon, etc.) are those who are employed full-time or retired and are not seeking a 
formal degree per se, but would benefit from a program of structured training and study 
in order to enhance their ministry and service to the church. BRITE, therefore, offers this 
Certificate of Theological Studies for Church Officers toward that end. 

Program Curriculum 
ST500 Prolegomena and Doctrine of Scripture ……………………3 hours
ST502 Covenant Theology…………………………………………3 hours
ST504 Systematic Theology I ………………………………………3 hours
ST506 Systematic Theology II   ……………………………………3 hours
ST508 Systematic Theology III  ……………………………………3 hours
ST510 Systematic Theology IV  ……………………………………3 hours
CE502 Christian Education    ………………………………………3 hours
MS502 Missions/Evangelism………………………………………3 hours
PT504 Biblical Leadership …………………………………………2 hours
PT508 Worship ……………………………………………………2 hours
PT510 Discipleship and Sanctification   ……………………………3 hours

DIVINITY PROGRAM
Program Philosophy
The Institute recognizes that under God’s Providence, even in preparing for the Gospel 
Ministry, students have various gifts and life situations. Therefore it offers three approaches 
to equipping students for the work of ministry: the Bachelor of Divinity (BDiv) and the 
Master of Divinity (MDiv), and the MDiv-Diploma. 

Master of Divinity (MDiv)
The Master of Divinity (M.Div.) is a professional degree program for the student who 
holds a B.A. or its equivalent and whose primary career goals are focused on the pastoral 
ministry. It can be completed in three years of full-time study. There is an eight-year time 
limit for completing the program that may be extended only by faculty vote. It is a 90 
credit-hour program.

MDIV PROGRAM CURRICULUM 

Core: 51 credit hours 

Church History 
HT502 Church History I    …………………………………………3 hours
HT504 Church History II  …………………………………………3 hours

Theology 
ST500 Prolegomena and Doctrine of Scripture ……………………3 hours
ST502 Covenant Theology…………………………………………3 hours
ST504 Systematic Theology I ………………………………………3 hours
ST506 Systematic Theology II   ……………………………………3 hours
ST508 Systematic Theology III  ……………………………………3 hours
ST510 Systematic Theology IV  ……………………………………3 hours
ST512 Apologetics…………………………………………………3 hours

New Testament 
NT508 Gospels ……………………………………………………3 hours
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NT510 Acts & Romans ……………………………………………3 hours
NT512 Pauline Epistles ……………………………………………3 hours
NT514 Hebrews – Revelation   …………………………………….3 hours

Old Testament 
OT508 Genesis – Joshua   …………………………………………3 hours
OT510 Judges – Esther ……………………………………………3 hours
OT512 Poets ………………………………………………………3 hours
OT514 Isaiah – Malachi   .………………………………………….3 hours

Biblical Languages: 18 credit hours 
NT502 Greek I  ……………………………………………………3 hours 
NT504 Greek II……………………………………………………3 hours
NT506 Greek Exegesis ….…………………………………………3 hours
OT502 Hebrew I  ………………………………………………….3 hours 
OT504 Hebrew II  …………………………………………………3 hours
OT506 Hebrew Exegesis  ………………………………………….3 hours
 
Practical Theology: 21 credit hours
CE502 Christian Education    ………………………………………3 hours
MS502 Missions/Evangelism………………………………………3 hours
PT502 Preaching    …………………………………………………2 hours
PT504 Biblical Leadership …………………………………………2 hours
PT506 Biblical Counseling    ……………………………………….3 hours
PT508 Worship ……………………………………………………2 hours
PT510 Discipleship and Sanctification   ……………………………3 hours
PT512 Biblical & Social Ethics   ……………………………………3 hours

Master of Divinity-Diploma (MDiv-Diploma)
Diploma programs offer the same preparation that master’s level students enjoy to students 
that have not earned a bachelor’s degree. These students must possess the knowledge, 
academic skill, and ability generally associated with persons who hold the bachelor’s degree. 
This program is generally reserved for students who are 40 years of age or older.  It is an 80 
credit-hour program. 

Admission will be restricted to persons with life experience that has prepared them for 
theological study at the graduate level. Exceptions or extraordinary situations will be 
considered on a case-by-case basis by the Admissions Committee.

The Diploma is also an option for students whose church, denomination, or ministry agency 
does not require of them to earn a fully accredited MDiv degree.

To graduate with a Diploma, the student must complete the same requirements for the 
Master of Divinity degree with the exception of the language requirement of Hebrew and 
Greek, and the student must complete 80 course hours. The Diploma student may opt to 
take Greek and Hebrew if they so desire, but they will need to enroll in 11 credits of elective 
courses in order to attain the requisite 80 course hours in order to earn the Diploma.

MDIV-DIPLOMA PROGRAM CURRICULUM 

Core: 51 hours 

Church History 
HT502 Church History I    …………………………………………3 hours
HT504 Church History II  …………………………………………3 hours

Theology 
ST500 Prolegomena and Doctrine of Scripture ……………………3 hours
ST502 Covenant Theology…………………………………………3 hours
ST504 Systematic Theology I ………………………………………3 hours
ST506 Systematic Theology II   ……………………………………3 hours
ST508 Systematic Theology III  ……………………………………3 hours
ST510 Systematic Theology IV  ……………………………………3 hours
ST512 Apologetics…………………………………………………3 hours

New Testament 
NT508 Gospels ……………………………………………………3 hours
NT510 Acts & Romans ……………………………………………3 hours
NT512 Pauline Epistles ……………………………………………3 hours
NT514 Hebrews – Revelation   …………………………………….3 hours

Old Testament 
OT508 Genesis – Joshua   …………………………………………3 hours
OT510 Judges – Esther ……………………………………………3 hours
OT512 Poets ………………………………………………………3 hours
OT514 Isaiah – Malachi   .………………………………………….3 hours
 
Practical Theology: 21 hours
CE502 Christian Education    ………………………………………3 hours
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MS502 Missions/Evangelism………………………………………3 hours
PT502 Preaching    …………………………………………………2 hours
PT504 Biblical Leadership …………………………………………2 hours
PT506 Biblical Counseling    ……………………………………….3 hours
PT508 Worship ……………………………………………………2 hours
PT510 Discipleship and Sanctification   ……………………………3 hours
PT512 Biblical & Social Ethics   ……………………………………3 hours
 
Electives: 8 hours
Electives    …………………………………………………………8 hours
 

Bachelor of Divinity (BDiv)
The Bachelor of Divinity (B.D. or BDiv) is a degree program for the student who, for 
whatever reason, does not hold a B.A. or its equivalent. Ordinarily, the applicant must be at 
least 25 years old to apply for this program of study. The Bachelor of Divinity degree should 
not be seen as a substitute for a B.A. Instead, it is a professional graduate degree designed 
solely to prepare qualified men for the ordained ministry. The course requirements of the 
B.D. program are identical to the M.Div. and can be completed in four years of full-time 
study. There is an eight-year time limit for completing the program that may be extended 
only by faculty vote.

The BDiv: 
• Consists of all the same course requirements as the MDiv
• Is reserved for students 25 years of age or older who have, for whatever reason or 

circumstance, not earned a traditional 4-year undergraduate/bachelor’s degree. All 
exceptions or waivers must be approved by faculty and Board of Trustees vote

• Consists of the same application requirements as all other BRITE students, but also 
must be accompanied by a letter from a church council leadership board explaining 
the students need for the BDiv provision and their endorsement of him as a 
candidate for the ministry. Also, a sample of academic writing from the applicant’s 
recent work should also be included. 

BIBLICAL AND 
THEOLOGICAL STUDIES 
PROGRAM 
Program Philosophy
The MTS and MBS programs are distinguished by their areas of emphasis. The MTS 
program places more focus on systematic and historical theology, while the MBS program 
gives students more practice in exegesis and biblical studies. The track a student chooses 
depends on one’s own interests and ministry focus.

Master of Theological Studies (MTS) 
The MTS is an academic degree designed to prepare those called to ministry within the 
body of Christ who desire a comprehensive theological education. It is a 60 credit-hour 
program.

MTS PROGRAM CURRICULUM 

Core: 54 credit hours
 
Church History 
HT502 Church History I    …………………………………………3 hours
HT504 Church History II  …………………………………………3 hours
Theology 
ST500 Prolegomena and Doctrine of Scripture ……………………3 hours
ST502 Covenant Theology…………………………………………3 hours
ST504 Systematic Theology I ………………………………………3 hours
ST506 Systematic Theology II   ……………………………………3 hours
ST508 Systematic Theology III  ……………………………………3 hours
ST510 Systematic Theology IV  ……………………………………3 hours
ST512 Apologetics…………………………………………………3 hours
PT512 Biblical & Social Ethics   ……………………………………3 hours
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New Testament 
NT508 Gospels ……………………………………………………3 hours
NT510 Acts & Romans ……………………………………………3 hours
NT512 Pauline Epistles ……………………………………………3 hours
NT514 Hebrews – Revelation   …………………………………….3 hours

Old Testament 
OT508 Genesis – Joshua   …………………………………………3 hours
OT510 Judges – Esther ……………………………………………3 hours
OT512 Poets ………………………………………………………3 hours
OT514 Isaiah – Malachi   .………………………………………….3 hours

Electives: 6 credit hours
Electives    …………………………………………………………6 hours

Master of Biblical Studies (MBS)
The MBS is an academic degree designed to prepare those called to ministry within the body 
of Christ who desire a comprehensive biblical/exegetical/linguistically-oriented education. 
It is a 66 credit-hour program.

MBS PROGRAM CURRICULUM 

Core: 48 credit hours 

Church History 
HT502 Church History I    …………………………………………3 hours
HT504 Church History II  …………………………………………3 hours

Theology 
ST500 Prolegomena and Doctrine of Scripture ……………………3 hours
ST502 Covenant Theology…………………………………………3 hours
ST504 Systematic Theology I ………………………………………3 hours
ST506 Systematic Theology II   ……………………………………3 hours
ST508 Systematic Theology III  ……………………………………3 hours
ST510 Systematic Theology IV  ……………………………………3 hours

New Testament 
NT508 Gospels ……………………………………………………3 hours
NT510 Acts & Romans ……………………………………………3 hours
NT512 Pauline Epistles ……………………………………………3 hours
NT514 Hebrews – Revelation   …………………………………….3 hours

Old Testament 
OT508 Genesis – Joshua   …………………………………………3 hours
OT510 Judges – Esther ……………………………………………3 hours
OT512 Poets ………………………………………………………3 hours
OT514 Isaiah – Malachi   .………………………………………….3 hours

Biblical Languages: 18 credit hours 
NT502 Greek I  ……………………………………………………3 hours 
NT504 Greek II……………………………………………………3 hours
NT506 Greek Exegesis ….…………………………………………3 hours
OT502 Hebrew I  ………………………………………………….3 hours 
OT504 Hebrew II  …………………………………………………3 hours
OT506 Hebrew Exegesis  ………………………………………….3 hours
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

CE502 | 3 hours
Educational Ministry of the Church. A study of the church leader/pastor’s role as teacher 
and administrator within the educational program of the church. Careful attention is given 
to philosophy, history, organization, curriculum, recruiting and training teachers, and the 
special needs of each age group.

HISTORICAL THEOLOGY 

HT502 | 3 hours
Church History I. This general introduction to Christianity in the early and medieval 
periods focuses on key Christian doctrines and great leaders from Justin Martyr to Martin 
Luther who made contributions of lasting significance to the Christian Church.

HT504 | 3 hours
Church History II. A continuation of HT502, concentrating on great leaders of the church 
in the modern period of church history from the Reformation to the 20th century.

MISSIONS

MS502 | 3 hours 
Missions & Evangelism. This course examines issues in the world mission enterprise in 
light of today’s challenges and opportunities. The call to mission service is examined, the 
theological mandate for missions is clarified, the historical advance of the Church through 
missions is reviewed, and strategies for effective contemporary missions are considered. 
This course also examines the biblical mandate behind evangelism. Part of the aim of this 
course is to train students to be effective evangelists and to understand and use biblical 
principles and methods of church growth. Emphasis is placed on the desire to reach the 
lost for Christ. The value of small group ministries and mobilizing the laity for growth and 
ministry are considered.

NEW TESTAMENT 

NT502 | 3 hours
Greek I. An introductory study concentrating on basic vocabulary and analysis of the 
grammar of New Testament Greek. 

NT504 | 3 hours 
Greek II. This course continues the study of grammar, builds vocabulary, and develops 
techniques for the exposition of the Greek text. 

NT506 | 3 hours
Greek Exegesis. By studying the text of selected passages students learn grammatical 
analysis, apply hermeneutical principles, and develop exegetical skills.

NT508 | 3 hours
Gospels. A study of the New Testament texts of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. Attention 
is given to each writer’s literary art, theological teaching, pastoral purpose, and message for 
today’s church and world.

NT510 | 3 hours
Acts & Romans. A study of Acts and Paul’s Epistle to the Romans that emphasizes both 
the original meaning and the modern meaning.

NT512 | 3 hours
Pauline Epistles. An exposition of the epistles in chronological order that emphasizes the 
application of Paul’s theology to the pastoral needs of the churches of his day and ours. 

NT514 | 3 hours
Hebrews – Revelation. An introduction to the General (or Catholic) Epistles and Revelation 
that includes the history, setting, theme, purpose, and message of each book. 

OLD TESTAMENT 

OT502 | 3 hours 
Hebrew I. This course introduces basic elements of the Hebrew language. Lectures and small 
group sessions cover the Hebrew alphabet, pronunciation, and elementary grammatical 
structures.
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OT504 | 3 hours 
Hebrew II. A continuation of OT502.

OT506 | 3 hours 
Hebrew Exegesis. This course introduces basic tools for interpreting the Old Testament. 
Attention is given to a working knowledge of biblical Hebrew and to principles of 
interpretation.

OT508 | 3 hours 
Genesis – Joshua. This course takes an expository approach to the major developments in 
the history of redemption: creation, covenant, promise, and fulfillment of the promises. This 
portion of the biblical revelation covers the period from Adam and Eve in the Garden of 
Eden to Israel in the Promised Land.

OT510 | 3 hours 
Judges – Esther. This overview of the literature, history, and themes of Judges through 
Esther gives particular attention to the relevance of these books for the church and world 
today.
 
OT512 | 3 hours
Poets [ Job to Song of Solomon]. An examination of the literary structure, themes, and 
history of the Psalms and wisdom literature of the Old Testament.

OT514 | 3 hours
Isaiah – Malachi. An expository study of the message and times of the prophets that 
emphasizes the themes day of the Lord, judgment, restoration, promise and fulfillment, 
Messiah, kingdom, and the new people of God.

PRACTICAL THEOLOGY 
PT502 | 2 hours
Preaching. An introduction to the principles and process in the preparation and delivery of 
sermons.

PT504 | 2 hours
Biblical Leadership. The historical development of pastoral theology and biblical principles 
of leadership are examined. The ordinary means of grace, strategic planning, and budgeting 
are discussed.

PT506 | 3 hours
Biblical Counseling. An overview of current trends in counseling theory and practice and 
the role of counseling in public, private and church settings. Basic counseling skills taught 
in this course include interviewing, assessment, and therapeutic listening in a laboratory 
situation. Application is made to premarital, family crisis, grief and substance abuse 
counseling, with emphasis on developing strategies and applying scriptural principles.

PT508 | 2 hours
Worship. The purpose of this course is to provide students with the biblical foundations for 
worship. This course will argue that gathered worship is legitimate, necessary, important, 
and should be conducted biblically in both form and content. In addition, the course will 
address the crucial matters of music, congregational singing, contextualization, “worship 
styles,” and more. The goal is to prepare students to be biblical worshippers, to help others 
be biblical worshippers, and to be effective leaders in worship.

PT510 | 3 hours
Discipleship and Sanctification. This course addresses the need for developing a philosophy 
of ministry that focuses on building followers of Christ in a church and/or parachurch 
ministry environment. Attention is given to the concept of disciple-making in general, as 
well as to plans and strategies for creating a disciple-building environment. Additionally, 
This course emphasizes methodology, responsibility for personal growth in Christ, and 
a concern for the spiritual well-being of others. This involves the study of Scripture for 
personal nurture and the exercise of certain disciplines necessary for spiritual growth.

PT512 | 3 hours
Biblical & Social Ethics. Students are introduced to terminology, major views, and problems 
in the study of ethics and to a biblical basis for morality. Basic concerns and current issues 
in social ethics are covered.

THEOLOGY

ST500 | 3 hours 
Prolegomena and Doctrine of Scripture. Prolegomena treats the doctrine of Scripture and 
the doctrine of God as providing the fundamental principles undergirding theology as a 
discipline. Stresses definitions of theology and the doctrine of Scripture in particular. This 
course involves an exegetical, historical, and dogmatic survey of the Christian doctrine of 
Scripture, including such topics as revelation, inspiration, authority, infallibility, inerrancy, 
canonicity, hermeneutics, and self-attestation. Consideration of representative contemporary 
formulations of these loci are included along with recent attacks on the historical Christian 
doctrine of Scripture.
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ST502 | 3 hours
Covenant Theology. An examination of covenant theology from exegetical and historical 
perspectives. Consideration is given to such issues as the relation of the Old and New 
Testaments, the significance of the covenants for sacramental theology, and the hermeneutics 
of Dispensationalism and Theonomy. Emphasis is placed on the role of the biblical doctrine 
of the covenants in preaching and pastoral ministry.

ST504 | 3 hours
Systematic Theology I. This course explores biblical doctrine from a systematic perspective. 
Topics include theology proper (doctrine of God), and anthropology (man and sin).

ST506 | 3 hours
Systematic Theology II. This course explores biblical doctrine from a systematic perspective. 
Topics include Christology (the Person and Work of Christ). 

ST508 | 3 hours
Systematic Theology III. This course explores biblical doctrine from a systematic perspective. 
Topics include Soteriology and Eschatology. 

ST510 | 3 hours
Systematic Theology IV. This course explores biblical doctrine from a systematic perspective. 
Topics include Ecclesiology and Sacraments. 

ST512 | 3 hours
Apologetics. Students examine the various approaches to apologetic methodology and 
engage the most frequently raised objections to the Christian faith. 

Electives
The following electives have been designed to give diligent students an opportunity to 
increase the scope and the depth of their theological education. They are offered from time 
to time as the BRITE Curriculum schedule allows. Additionally, with permission of the 
appropriate professor, students may take directed reading courses of the various courses 
delineated below. 

HISTORICAL THEOLOGY

HT506 | 2 hours 
History and Theology of the Puritans. This survey of the historical and cultural background 
of 17th century Puritanism in Great Britain and North America includes an examination 
of leading theologians, such as John Owen, Richard Sibbes, Thomas Goodwin, Samuel 
Rutherford, and Thomas Hooker, and of selected texts.

HT508 | 2 hours 
Christianity in America. A study of the church in America from its colonial beginnings 
to the current day, with emphasis on the numerous influences that have forged the current 
religious scene. Religious thought is traced from Calvinistic Puritanism to evangelicalism 
to liberalism. The nature and meaning of the American political experiment is explored. 
Key personalities are introduced, including George Fox, Ludwig von Zinzendorf, George 
Whitefield, Jonathan Edwards, John Wesley, Charles G. Finney, and D. L. Moody.

HT510 | 2 hours 
Denominational History. Tailored to the needs and interest of the student, this independent 
study focuses on the history of various churchly branches of the Reformation (i.e. Baptist, 
Anglican, etc.) tracing the tradition’s roots to present-day American expressions.

OLD TESTAMENT 

OT516 | 2 hours 
Hebrew Reading. A programmed review and reading of selected portions of the Hebrew 
Scriptures, appropriate to the student’s level, designed to help the student maintain their 
language study.

OT518 | 2 hours 
Hermeneutics. This course explores a wide range of subjects related to responsible 
interpretation of the Bible. Particular passages of Scripture are the focus of discussions and 
practical exercises.

OT520 | 2 hours 
Independent Book Study
Students interested in independent study on a particular book of the Old Testament may 
request oversight from one of the Biblical Studies faculty.
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NEW TESTAMENT 

NT516 | 2 hours 
Greek Reading. A programmed review and reading of selected portions of the Greek 
Scriptures, appropriate to the student’s level, designed to help the student maintain their 
language study.

NT518 | 2 hours 
Use of the Old Testament in the New Testament. This course is an introduction to the 
study of the important field of the use of the Old Testament in the New Testament, i.e. the 
various ways that the New Testament quotes from and appropriates passages from the Old 
Testament. 

NT520 | 2 hours 
Independent Book Study
Students interested in independent study on a particular book of the New Testament may 
request oversight from one of the Biblical Studies faculty.

NT522 | 2 hours 
Septuagint. An introduction to the vocabulary, grammar and syntax of the Septuagint. 
Special emphasis is upon the use of the Old Testament by the New Testament writers. 
Highly recommended for those pursuing Th.M. and Ph.D degrees.

THEOLOGY

ST514 | 2 hours
Patristic Theology. This course examines the important themes in Christology, Trinitarian 
thought, and epistemology. Selections from major church fathers reflecting the significance 
of their work from an exegetical viewpoint and a historical development viewpoint are 
studied.

ST516 | 2 hours
Scottish Theology. This survey of major themes in Scottish theology from the Reformation 
to the beginning of the 20th century includes the doctrinal development of Scottish 
Calvinism.

ST518 | 2 hours
Theology and History of Southern Presbyterianism. This doctrinal and historical survey 
of major theologians and themes in Southern Presbyterianism includes reading varied 

selections from such major theologians as Thornwell, Dabney, Palmer, and Girardeau.

ST520 | 2 hours
Theology of the Westminster Standards. In this historical and theological survey of the 
Westminster Assembly and its work, the major documents produced by the Assembly are 
studied in detail, with attention also given to the historical, political, and theological context 
of the Assembly. Such issues as the Westminster doctrine of Scripture, the Confession’s 
relation to the theology of Calvin, and the debate over church government are discussed.

ST522 | 2 hours
Reformation Studies. This course examines the life and thought of major figures of the 
Protestant Reformation such as Martin Luther and John Calvin in context. Additionally, 
various trends, movements, and publications that were products of the Reformation are 
considered. 

ST524 | 2 hours
Creedal Theology and the Reformation. Key to the theological commitments of BRITE, 
this course is a study of Reformation-era creeds and confessions, emphasizing their theology 
and usefulness for today, especially in public worship and pastoral care. A substantial 
portion of the course will concern the ancient creeds of the church and the necessity for a 
confessing/creedal theology for the health of the church.

ST526 | 2 hours
Twentieth-Century Theologians. This course includes a study of theologians such as Barth, 
Brunner, Bultmann, Bonhoeffer, Tillich, Cobb, Moltmann, Pannenberg, Rahner, Kung, and 
others, analyzing their theologies from a biblical perspective.

ST528 | 2 hours 
Introduction to Theological Studies. This course is the BRITE introduction to theology 
and ministry from the standpoint of the institute’s confessional, theological and pastoral 
commitments and convictions. The classroom lectures and interaction, and the reading 
assignments for this course will acquaint the student with important exegetical, theological, 
historical, and practical issues for Christian life and ministry. Students will see the integral 
connection between theology and ministry (and, indeed, all vocation): that all theology 
is practical and that life, vocation and biblical pastoral ministry must flow out of and be 
founded upon sound biblical theology. Students will be equipped to apply their studies in all 
areas of labors, and to derive their theology of ministry from theological commitments. This 
course will also serve to give an introduction/”bird’s eye view” of all the various departments 
of study in which a student will engage during their time with BRITE.
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ST530 | 2 hours
Introduction to Biblical Theology. This course investigates the covenantal nature of the 
Christian Bible from a biblical-theological perspective. The study of biblical theology 
includes: (1) the history, definition, task, method, and goal of biblical theology; (2) the 
attempt to identify the “center” of biblical theology as a way of understanding the relationship 
of the various parts to the whole; and (3) selected themes in biblical theology as those 
threads that make up the fabric of the biblical canon.

INDEPENDENT STUDY

CE700 | 1 or 2 or 3 hours
HT700 | 1 or 2 or 3 hours
MS700 | 1 or 2 or 3 hours
NT700 | 1 or 2 or 3 hours
OT700 | 1 or 2 or 3 hours
PT700 | 1 or 2 or 3 hours
ST700 | 1 or 2 or 3 hours
Independent Study. Students interested in independent study on a particular subject matter 
may request oversight from one of the faculty members from whom oversight on the subject 
would be most fitting. 

CYCLE OF COURSE 
OFFERINGS
This chart represents when in the academic year each course will be offered. Laid out in a 
four-year progression, this cycle assumes a student taking the full Divinity curriculum in 
sequence. Note that students are expected to take several Winter Seminar Intensive courses 
and Summer Language Courses in order to graduate under this schedule. Some semester 
courses are currently offered as intensive courses. 

Year A 

FALL: 4 CLASSES 
Class 1 Covenant Theology 
Class 2 New Testament: Gospels
Class 3 Prolegomena and Scripture 
Class 4 Greek Exegesis 

WINTER 
  Intensive/Annual Winter Seminar 

SPRING: 4 CLASSES 
Class 1 Systematic Theology I 
Class 2 Old Testament: Genesis to Joshua 
Class 3 Christian Education 
Class 4 Biblical Counseling  

SUMMER 
  Hebrew I and II
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Year B 

FALL: 4 CLASSES 
Class 1 Systematic Theology II
Class 2 New Testament: Acts and Romans
Class 3 Discipleship and Sanctification 
Class 4 Hebrew Exegesis 

WINTER 
 Intensive/Annual Winter Seminar 

SPRING: 4 CLASSES 
Class 1 Apologetics 
Class 2 Old Testament: Judges to Esther
Class 3 Missions & Evangelism 
Class 4 Preaching 

SUMMER 
 Greek I and II

Year C 

FALL: 4 CLASSES 
Class 1 Systematic Theology III
Class 2 New Testament: Pauline Epistles 
Class 3 Church History I
Class 4 Greek Exegesis 

WINTER 
 Intensive/Annual Winter Seminar 

SPRING: 4 CLASSES 
Class 1 Biblical and Social Ethics 
Class 2 Old Testament: Poets
Class 3 Church History II 
Class 4 Worship 

SUMMER 
 Hebrew I and II

Year D 

FALL: 4 CLASSES 
Class 1 Systematic Theology IV
Class 2 New Testament: Hebrews to Revelation
Class 3 Elective 
Class 4 Hebrew Exegesis 

WINTER 
 Intensive/Annual Winter Seminar 

SPRING: 4 CLASSES 
Class 1 Biblical Leadership  
Class 2 Old Testament: Isaiah to Malachi 
Class 3 Elective 
Class 4 Elective 

SUMMER 
 Greek I and II
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FACULTY AND 
LEADERSHIP
Administration

Sean G. Morris 
Academic Dean

Randy L. Pizzino 
Dean of Students

Timothy L. Decker
Church Liaison 

Matthew Trent
Church Liaison

Faculty
The Rev. Timothy L. Decker
Piedmont International University, B.A. 
Piedmont International University, M.A. 
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, Th.M. 
Capital Seminary, Ph.D. (Cand.)
Associate Professor of New Testament  

The Rev. Kyle J. Ferguson
Trinity College, B.A.
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, M.Div.
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Ph.D. (Cand.) 
Associate Professor of Old Testament

Mr. Michael Gembola
Bob Jones University, B.A. 
Westminster Theological Seminary, M.A.R.
Westminster Theological Seminary, M.A.C.
Assistant Professor of Practical Theology 

The Rev. M. Douglas Hart
Furman University, B.A.
Westminster Theological Seminary, M.A.R.
Assistant Professor of Practical Theology 

The Rev. Timothy Martin 
Virginia Military Institute, B.E.E.
The Master’s Seminary, M.Div.
Assistant Professor of New Testament 

The Rev. R. Roland Mathews 
Washington Bible College, B.A.
Greenville Presbyterian Theological Seminary, M.Div.
Greenville Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Th.M. 
Assistant Professor of Old Testament

The Rev. Sean G. Morris
Grove City College, B.A.
Reformed Theological Seminary, M.Div.
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University of Glasgow, M.Th. 
University of Glasgow, Ph.D. (Cand.)
Associate Professor of Historical Theology 

The Rev. John Pennylegion
Lander University, B.A.
Covenant Theological Seminary, M.Div.
Covenant Theological Seminary, Th.M. 
Assistant Professor of Old Testament

The Rev. Randall Pizzino 
Piedmont International University, B.A.
Assistant Professor of Practical Theology 
 
The Rev. W. Duncan Rankin
Clemson University, B.S.
Reformed Theological Seminary, M.Div.
University of Edinburgh, Ph.D.
Professor of Systematic Theology

Board of Trustees
The Rev. Mr. Kyle Ferguson, Chairman
Mr. Don Browning
The Rev. Mr. Doug Hart
The Rev. Mr. Roland Mathews
The Rev. Mr. Sean Morris, Academic Dean
The Rev. Mr. Randy Pizzino, Dean of Students

ADMINISTRATIVE AND 
FINANCIAL POLICIES
Degrees and Academic Oversight 
All degrees are granted in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia 
pertaining to religious schools and upon recommendation of the faculty and by the authority 
of the Board of Trustees.

The Blue Ridge Institute for Theological Education is a school of theology, preparing 
students for pastoral ministry, leadership, and service in the church by offering graduate 
level degrees. The Blue Ridge Institute for Theological Education is a religious institution 
exempt from state regulation and oversight in the Commonwealth of Virginia.

Under the original charter of the Institute adopted by the Board of Trustees and subsequently 
amended, BRITE has the authority to grant the degrees of:

• Certificate of Theological Studies
• Bachelor of Divinity 
• Master of Divinity-Diploma
• Master of Divinity 
• Master of Biblical Studies
• Master of Theological Studies 

In accordance with the regulations in place by various accrediting agencies, the needs of 
BRITE, and the current number of years of operation, BRITE is presently unaccredited by 
any regional accrediting agency or theological school accrediting agency. The majority of 
BRITE students, for purposes of their own study or vocational aspirations, do not require 
an accredited degree. The vast majority of churches, denominations, mission agencies, etc. 
with whom BRITE students would aim to serve do not require an accredited master’s 
degree for their ecclesiastical purposes. Moreover, the Institute is committed to maintaining 
academic standards equal to or higher than those set by accrediting agencies as well as 
avoiding unnecessary expenditures in order to maintain an accessible, affordable theological 
education option for her students. 
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However, for the students at BRITE for whom an accredited degree would be advantageous, 
BRITE has entered into a partnership with Erskine Theological Seminary whereby 
students may study with BRITE and earn a fully-accredited Master’s degree from Erskine. 
Erskine Theological Seminary is accredited by both the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools (SACS) and the Association of Theological Schools (ATS). More information 
about Erskine Theological Seminary may be found at seminary.erskine.edu. Please contact 
the BRITE Academic Dean for more details. 

Admissions
Application for admission is made through the BRITE website (www.brite-va.org) and 
admission is subject to approval by the Admissions Committee. The following items are 
needed before an application is considered. (Note: Original forms are required. Faxed copies 
will be accepted only in certain situations.)

1. A completed application form. This includes:  
 
a. An applicant’s autobiography. 
b. For degree-seeking applicants: Official transcript(s) from all post-secondary 
schools attended, sent directly to the Admissions Committee from the Registrar 
of each school previously attended. If digital delivery is an acceptable option from 
the transcript’s school of origin, they may be sent to academicdean@brite-va.org. 
Otherwise, transcripts should be physically mailed to the BRITE Offices at:   
 
Blue Ridge Institute for Theological Education  
c/o 2216 Peters Creek Road NW 
Roanoke, VA 24017 

2. Two completed Applicant Reference Forms from fellow Christians who know the 
applicant well. Use of the BRITE Applicant Reference Form is required; these 
forms can be located at https://s3.amazonaws.com/5mt.brite-va.org/2017/05/
BRITE-Applicant-Reference-Form-fill-in-boxes.docx.  

3. Written recommendation from a pastor or church leadership council/team, such as 
a group of elders or church officers. Use of the BRITE Applicant Reference Form 
is acceptable. Alternatively, a letter or an email from the pastor/church leadership 
is acceptable. These items may be sent via email to academicdean@brite-va.org.  

4. An affirmation of historic, orthodox Christianity (i.e. affirmation of the Nicene 

Creed). This affirmation is generally understood by way of an applicant’s requisite 
membership in an orthodox, Protestant congregation, but in some cases an 
interview with the Dean of Students will be necessary prior to admission.  

5. A nonrefundable application fee of $20. 

In some cases, additional documents may be required or, in some unusual cases, an interview 
with the Dean of Students may be required before admission is granted. 

Applicants for all Master’s degrees must hold a B.A. or other Bachelor’s degree. In 
extraordinary circumstances, students who seek to study, but who have not attained a B.A. 
degree or similar, may be admitted to the Institute to study for the degree of Bachelor of 
Divinity (BDiv) or Master of Divinity-Diploma (MDiv-Diploma), depending on age and 
life circumstances. Please see the admissions requirements for this degree outlined in “The 
Divinity Program.”

Applicants to BRITE waive all rights to privileged knowledge of the decision making 
process leading toward admission. All references and other evaluative documents will be 
confidential. The Admissions Committee reserves the right to decline admission to the 
Institute to any applicant if they determine such admission would not be in the best 
interest of the faculty, student body, or Institute as a whole. The decision of the Admissions 
Committee acting officially on behalf of the faculty is final. However, an applicant who fails 
to be admitted may re-apply no sooner than three (3) years from the date of the Admissions 
Committee’s Decision Letter.

Application Deadlines
Completed applications for the Certificate program, MTS, MBS, MDiv, MDiv Diploma, 
and BDiv may be submitted up to twelve (12) months prior to the application deadline. The 
deadline for application is relative to each semester. These deadlines can be located at www.
brite-va.org/academic-calendar/. 

Late applications may require delayed enrollment. Students are not allowed to register for 
classes until their application has been approved.

Admission Process
Applications take approximately 15 business days to process after all required items are 
received by the Admissions Committee. The Admissions Committee treats all material 
confidentially. If approved, the application file will remain valid for purposes of admission 
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for one year from the date of approval. If enrollment is delayed beyond one year or if this 
application is not approved, a new updated application with accompanying forms must 
be submitted. Interested parties may contact the Admissions Committee by way of the 
Academic Dean at academicdean@brite-va.org with any questions about applications or 
about the admission process.

Transfer Credit  

Transfer students admitted to a BRITE degree program may be granted advanced standing/
transfer credit. A letter or email formally petitioning (requesting) BRITE to consider 
transferring in previously-earned credit must be delivered to the Academic Dean along 
with an official transcript. An official transcript showing the courses completed at the 
previous institution must be submitted with the application. Applicants seeking admission 
as transfer students must have maintained at least a ‘C’ average (normally a 2.00 GPA) and 
be in good standing at the school last attended. A statement of honorable dismissal from 
the former institution may be required. Credit for work done at other institutions will be 
granted after evaluation by the Institute. A minimum of 51% of degree credits must be 
earned with BRITE in order to earn a BRITE degree (e.g. to earn a 90-credit MDiv from 
BRITE, no more than 44 credits may be transferred in from other institutions). No credit 
will be allowed for work receiving less than a grade of ‘C’ or its equivalent. Grade point 
averages at BRITE will be computed only on the basis of work done at BRITE. Only the 
course work completed at BRITE will appear on the student’s transcript with the notation 
that he or she was granted advanced standing because of the previous degree.

Academic Regulations

CLASS ATTENDANCE
Because all class work is directed to the glory of God and designed for the best preparation 
of students for their service in the church of God, students are expected to attend all class 
sessions and to arrive for those sessions on time. In particular, no student should miss one 
class to complete work for another. One unexcused absence will result in a grade being 
lowered one letter; two unexcused absences, two letters; and three unexcused absences, 
failure. Requests for an excuse need to be made by phone, text, or e-mail. If e-mail or text 
is not acknowledged, then a phone call is required. If because of an emergency, the student 
is unable to contact the professor before class, he must let the professor know the nature 
of the emergency as soon as possible. In exceptional cases, due to extended illness or a 
family crisis, the student may petition the Dean of Students, in writing, for permission to 
withdraw from courses without penalty.

COURSES BY OFF CAMPUS INSTRUCTION
BRITE students may not take courses by means of digital media except in extreme 
circumstances and then only with the approval of the Academic Dean and the professor 
responsible for the course. A student may take and be given credit for a recorded course that 
is from another institution.

EXAMINATIONS
All students must take examinations at the scheduled time. The professor may grant an 
exception. However, the request for an exception must be received ordinarily in writing 
prior to the scheduled exam time. Failure to comply will result in a reduced or failing grade.

INCOMPLETE WORK
For a reason the professor deems valid, and with the approval of the Academic Dean, an 
“I” may be given for a course not completed in the semester when it was taken. A petition 
for an incomplete must be completed and filed with the Academic Dean no later than the 
last day of the final examination period. The student has until the beginning of the same 
semester the following year to complete the work. Failure to meet this deadline results in an 
“F” for the course. An “I” may not be given if the student simply fails to complete the work 
or fails to take the examination.

WITHDRAWAL FROM A COURSE
The final date to withdraw (drop) a course is the third official class meeting of a particular 
course. After this date, depending on the student’s standing in the class, the professor may 
assign either WP (withdraw pass) or WF (withdraw fail). If the withdrawal takes place 
after the midterm break, the student will automatically receive a WF.

WITHDRAWAL FROM INSTITUTE 
A student desiring to withdraw from the Institute at any time should report that fact in 
writing to the Academic Dean so that his records may be completed and his transcript 
released. Failure to complete the proper withdrawal process will prevent release of the 
transcript. A student desiring re-admission after two years must reapply, and pay the 
application fee.
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ACADEMIC PROBATION
Students must maintain a GPA of 2.0. A student whose GPA falls below 2.0 may be 
permitted to remain enrolled on probation for one more semester. If his GPA remains 
below 2.0, the student will be dismissed for academic reasons. After the period of one year, 
the dismissed student may reapply for admission.

TRANSCRIPTS
Transcripts are released only on written request from the student. The cost of release is 
$5.00. Each student receives a free copy of his or her transcript upon graduation, provided 
all accounts with the Institute are settled.

ADD/DROP POLICES 
Students are permitted to add (enroll in) courses as late as the first day of class. Courses may 
be dropped without academic penalty if done so before the third official class meeting. No 
courses may be added or dropped after these aforementioned deadlines. For refunds related 
to courses dropped, see the refund policy below under “Financial Information.”

GRADING SYSTEM
The Institute uses the following grading system for students:

Letter   Numeric Value   Quality Points
A   97-100   4.00 
A-    94-96    3.66
B+   91-93    3.33
B   88-90    3.00
B-    86-87    2.66
C+   83-85    2.33
C   80-82    2.00
C-    78-79    1.66
D+   75-77    1.33
D   72-74    1.00
D-    70-71    0.66
F   Fail    0.00
I   Incomplete    0.00
WP   Withdraw Pass  0.00
WF   Withdraw Fail   0.00
S   Satisfactory    0.00
(P)   (Pass)    0.00

PLAGIARISM 
Research papers require borrowing other people’s ideas and words. However, the source of 
such borrowing must be acknowledged properly so that your ideas are clearly distinguished 
from ideas that you borrowed. If the source is not acknowledged properly, your work is 
plagiarism.  For an excellent summary on what constitutes plagiarism, see Kate L. Turabian, 
A Manual for Writers of Research Papers, Theses, and Dissertations (rev. by Wayne C. 
Booth, etc.; 8th ed.; Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 2013), pp. 78-82 (section 7.9).

Plagiarism includes word-for-word copying, lifting terms, restatement of someone’s 
argument or line of thought, etc.–all without acknowledgment of source. Plagiarism also 
includes giving a source partial credit when more is taken from that source than indicated. 
Plagiarism, whether intentional or unintentional, is very serious. All plagiarism cases are 
referred to the Academic Dean for resolution. 

Consequences may include some of the following:

• repeat the assignment and receive a maximum of a D on the assignment
• receive an F on the assignment
• receive an F in the course
• expulsion from the Institute 

COMPLAINT AND APPEALS POLICY 
An appeals process exists to resolve any behavioral or academic problem that cannot 
otherwise be settled in a biblical manner and assures fairness to all parties concerned. This 
process is rarely needed and should only be used after all other means have been exhausted. 
For example, in academic matters that pertain to a class or a grade, the student should first 
work directly with the professor. Concerning behavioral or community issues, the student 
should first consult with the Dean of Students.

If the matter cannot be resolved by the above means, the following appeals process exists:

1. The student should submit a written appeal to the Academic Dean regarding 
the issue. Depending on the issue, the Academic Dean may request input 
from the Faculty. The Academic Dean will render a written decision. 

2. If the student is not satisfied with the decision of the Academic Dean, then 
the student may submit a subsequent written appeal to the Dean of Students 
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requesting a hearing. The Dean of Students may or may not grant the request. 
If granted, Dean of Students may appoint an ad hoc committee that may 
consist of trustees, faculty, staff, and/or institutional officers to hear the case. 
This committee is authorized to meet with any or all concerned parties to 
resolve the issue and will render a written decision concerning the case. 

3. The decision of the Dean of Students or the ad hoc committee is considered final, 
subject only to review by the Board of Trustees to affirm the appeals process was 
properly observed.

Financial Information 

TUITION, FEES, AND PAYMENTS
For all tuition and fees, see the BRITE web page: (www.brite-va.org). 

All tuition and fees for a class are due the first day of class. Those who are depending 
on financial support from churches, organizations, individuals, etc. should be prepared to 
meet financial obligations when due, whether or not such funds have been received by the 
student personally.

TUITION REFUND POLICY 
Students may receive a full refund for their course tuition if they request to withdraw from 
a course up to and including the first day of class. No refund will be issued (even if a student 
withdraws from the course) after the first official class meeting. If a student withdraws 
from a course after the first day of class deadline, the student may opt to apply their course 
tuition toward a future BRITE class. The student should notify the Academic Dean in 
writing of their desire in this regard. 

SCHOLARSHIP
Limited scholarship funds may be available to meet special needs. Please inquire with 
Academic Dean for further information. 

ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION
Student Conduct
All students of BRITE are expected to conduct themselves at all times as mature Christians. 
The Institute believes that the Reformation Confessional Standards required of the Faculty 
(i.e. the Westminster Standards, the London Baptist Confession, etc.) are sound expositions 
of the biblical principles of conduct as well as of faith and doctrine. The Institute reserves 
the right to refuse or dismiss students whose conduct fails to meet the ethical principles 
set forth in the Bible and the Confessions. Admission to BRITE assumes the desire on 
the part of the student to study the Christian Faith as understood by the Institute. The 
candidate’s conduct is expected to conform to this assumption at all times.

Housing
Since the Institute, in an effort to maintain low costs for the benefit of the student body, 
maintains no housing facilities, students are responsible for arranging their own housing. As 
far as is possible, the BRITE office will provide information about housing opportunities.

Cohort/Mentoring Program
Since BRITE is a non-campus, yet community-based academic environment, the Board of 
Trustees is committed to facilitating aspects of community-building wherever possible for 
the social and spiritual health of the student body. As any former seminarian will testify, 
one the most crucial aspects of study in a theological college is the community among the 
student body: the after-class conversations in the lobby, the exchange of ideas and sharpening 
of thought over coffee in the dining hall, and the friendships and networks formed for a 
lifetime. Lacking the traditional collegiate building structure and central campus, BRITE 
desires to foster this community aspect for our students’ experience in supplementary 
manners. To that end, BRITE has partnered with NXTGEN Pastors to provide students 
with interactive development opportunities, mentoring, and spiritual development outside 
of the classroom. This is facilitated through small group cohorts which meet regularly for 
mentoring and discussion, overseen by a seasoned pastor. This Cohort Mentoring Module 
is required for BRITE students who are studying for the ordained pastoral ministry. 
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The Roanoke Valley is within a four-hour drive of many major metropolitan areas, including 
the following cities:
Greensboro, NC – 104 miles
Winston-Salem, NC – 106 miles
Durham, NC – 165 miles
Richmond, VA – 193 miles
Charlotte, NC – 194 miles
Raleigh, NC – 200 miles
Washington, DC – 251 miles
Knoxville, TN – 261 miles
Baltimore, MD – 281 miles
Norfolk, VA – 284 miles
Columbia, SC – 284 miles

With easy access through Interstate 81, US 220, and the Blue Ridge Parkway, traveling to 
the region via car is a comfortable drive.
The region also features outstanding air service through the Roanoke-Blacksburg Regional 
Airport.

NXTGEN entrusts the academic process to those institutions and ministries with which 
they partner, but desires to add an important component to pastoral training. While pastors 
are often trained in the vitally important biblical and theological constructs, there is little 
engagement in the soft skills needed for ministry. Emotional and cultural intelligence, 
spiritual formation and soul-care, oversight of the home and church require mentoring 
that a classroom setting cannot apply. NXTGEN is committed to the formation of cohorts 
where in, on a regular basis, students walk through a cycle of skill development in the 
context of a bond of brothers that will serve them well into the future. More information 
on these mentoring cohorts can be found at www.ngpastors.com.  

Library
The Institute currently maintains no theological library. Therefore, all book purchases or 
book loans for the purpose of student research remain the sole responsibility of the student. 
Students are encouraged to take advantage of area local libraries’ Inter-Library Loan 
arrangements in order to acquire needed volumes for low or no cost. Efforts are currently 
underway to build a digital and physical library for the benefit of the student body. 

Computer Use
Students are encouraged to obtain a computer for use during their time of studies with 
BRITE. Laptops are welcome in classrooms, unless restricted otherwise by individual class 
professors. BRITE Faculty reserve the right to prohibit laptop use in class-room whenever 
it is deemed necessary or beneficial. We encourage students to have an active e-mail account 
to facilitate BRITE/student communications.

LOCAL INFORMATION
 

The Blue Ridge Institute for Theological Education is based in Roanoke, Virginia and aims 
to serve the church in the wider region of Southwestern Virginia. The Roanoke, New River, 
and Shenandoah Valley regions have grown by leaps and bounds over the past 15 years. 
Today this area is home to an estimated 300,000 people. The Institute uses the facilities of 
Westminster Presbyterian Church in Roanoke in order to house its administrative offices; 
however classes, seminars, and conferences are held in a variety of churches and meeting 
spaces throughout the region. For the most up-to-date information on where classes are 
gathering in a given semester, please visit the BRITE website.

CONTACT
Blue Ridge Institute for Theological Education

c/o 2216 Peters Creek Road NW
Roanoke, VA 24017

www.brite-va.org 

info@brite-va.org 

540.404.1098
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